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DRDO
O inkss pact with IITs
I
foor Cen
ntre fo
or
Prropulsiion Teechnollogy
The Memorrandum of Agreement (MoA) waas signed among
T
a
DG DRDO
D
SC
Christopherr, IIT Bomb
bay
D
Director
Prrof Devangg Khakhar and IIT Madras Direector Prof B Ramamu
urthi here th
his afternoon.
Thee agreementt is aimed at achievinng synergy between DRDO
D
and IITs for cchannelising
g research efforts
towards develooping produccts and aeroospace technnologies.
R
annd Developm
ment Organnisation (DRDO) on Saturday
S
sinnged an agrreement witth IITThee Defence Research
Bom
mbay and Madras to establish a bi—nodaal ‘Centre of Propulssion Technnology’ (Co
oPT) at thhe two
instiitutions. Thhe initiative is aimed att achieving synergy beetween DRD
DO and Inddian Instituttes of Technnology
g the researrch efforts towards
for channelisin
c
t
devveloping prooducts and related
r
criticcal aerospace technoloogies, a
Deffence releasee said.
Thee Memoranddum of Agrreement (M
MoA) was signed among DG DRD
DO S Christtopher, IIT Bombay Director
D
Proff Devang Khakhar
K
and IIT Madrass Director Prof
P B Ramaamurthi herre this afternnoon.
Christopher saiid, “The construction of
o this centtre will attraact talent too the field.”” He assured the IITs faculty
f
mem
mbers that DRDO
D
willl go the exttra mile in supporting the venturee. As per thhe release, Khakhar,
K
saaid the
inveestment in the
t field muust be effectively utilissed to gain knowledge leadership in the subjects. Ramamurthi
hailed the deveelopment ass an opporttunity to geenerate enthhusiasm andd energy innto new ressearch. CoP
PT will
evollve mechannisms to faccilitate execcution of prrograms relaated to proppulsion techhnology and will engaage the
prim
mary Researrch Nodes (IIT Bombayy and IIT Madras)
M
and other reseaarch institutiions/ centrees, it said.
It will
w also unddertake advaanced collabborative ressearch in thhe areas of critical
c
defeence technologies. CoP
PT will
facilitate and undertake
u
m
multidiscipl
inary directed researchh in the foocused areaas of futurisstic aero enngines,
hypersonic proopulsion for long duration flights, solid propeellant combbustion moddelling and morphing aircraft
a
a
techhnologies, thhe release added.
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Th
he initiativee is to achieeve synergy
y between DRDO
D
IIT
Ts for develloping prod
ducts
Thee Defence Research
R
annd Developm
ment Organnisation (DR
RDO) on Saturday
S
sinnged an agrreement witth IITBom
mbay and Madras
M
to esttablish a bi--nodal Centtre of Propuulsion Technnology (CoP
PT) at the tw
wo institutio
ons.
Thee initiative is aimed at achievinng synergyy between DRDO andd Indian Innstitutes off Technolog
gy for
channnelising th
he research efforts tow
wards develloping prodducts and reelated criticcal aerospacce technologgies, a
Deffence release said. The
T
Memoorandum off Agreemeent (MoA) was signned among
g DG DRD
DO S
Christopher, IIT
T Bombay Director Prrof Devang Khakhar and
a IIT Maadras Directtor Prof B Ramamurthhi here
this afternoon. Christopherr said, "Thee constructioon of this ceentre will atttract talent to the field."
a
the IITs facultty memberss that DRDO
O will go thhe extra miile in suppoorting the veenture. As per
p the
He assured
release, Khakhar, said the investmentt in the fieldd must be effectively
e
u
utilised
to ggain knowleedge leadersship in

the subjects. Ramamurthi hailed the development as an opportunity to generate enthusiasm and energy into
new research.
CoPT will evolve mechanisms to facilitate execution of programmes related to propulsion technology and will
engage the primary research nodes (IIT Bombay and IIT Madras) and other research institutions/ centres, it
said. It will also undertake advanced collaborative research in the areas of critical defence technologies. CoPT
will facilitate and undertake multidisciplinary directed research in the focused areas of futuristic aero engines,
hypersonic propulsion for long duration flights, solid propellant combustion modelling and morphing aircraft
technologies, the release added.

